




























[Essay 06; fourteen numbered pages in pencil; at the top of the first page, in ball-pen, 
“Mildred”; written by Mildred Crowell (30 Sep 1891 – 24 May 1990), daughter of 
Edward Dillingham Crowell & Louisa Maria (Sears).   Mildred never married.   Page 1:] 

  I was born in the parsonage which at that time was next to the church.   
It has since been moved to the corner of pleasant and Sea St.   In the corner 
of the lot was what we called the wood shed.   It had an upstairs room which 
my sister Gertrude had as play room where she had her dolls & other 
treasures.   At times I was allowed to climb the ricketety and sit there by not 
to disturb anything 
  My sister Minerva, Min or Minny as we called her, was at Smith College.   
One day Grandma Sears who lived at the top of Cold Storage road, which 
was known as Shore road then, came over to our house to help Mama make 
sandwich to send her.    These were wrapped and tied with blue baby 
ribbons.   I was allowed to eat the crumbs left after cutting the sandwich.   
They were delicious and I licked the jelly off my fingers afterwards. 
  Papa died when I was only five years old but I can remember little things 
of him, as how he would give me pennies for my piggy bank etc.   Even then 
I was fond of baked beans and once after I had been sick and on a cereal & 
milk diet, I begged him “Please papa can’t I have just one bean.”   He put 
one bean in the middle of a big white ironstone plate and passed it to me 
and I said “thank you Papa.”    In those days we were taught to say “Thank 
you” even tho it was for only one bean. 
  [Page 2]   I was only spanked once in my lifetime that I remember.   
Mama couldn’t bring herself to do it but Gertrude did it for her.   I had 
poured a lot of water on the floor in Gertrude room so I could sail my new 
boat on it and it leaked thru the cracks into the sitting room below 
  I had long very fine hair which gave me much pain being combed.   It 
was Gertrude’s duty to take care of it which she did while telling me stories 
about Mr Comb and Mrs brush. 
  I called Lou “Boots” as it seemed he always had them on.   Ed & I played 
with each other although he was 5 yrs older than I. 
  We played tiddly winks, jack straws, old maids etc. 
  One day Mama sent me over to Grandma Sears with a pair of scissors to 
have my hair cut    I began to scratch the end of my tongue and ripped it.   
It bleed profusely.   Lou had read somewhere that a cob web would stop 
bleeding.   He was very upset because he couldnt find any cobwebs in 
mothers house.   He wouldnt have had any trouble finding plenty in her 
daughter’s Mildred’s house. 
  I used to love going over to see Grandma Sears because she was always 
busy making cookies & other good things to eat.   Aunt Addy lived with her 
after her husband who was Grandma nephew? died.   Ladies went callingon 
their friends a lot then and Grandma often took me along too.   I always 
[page 3] carried my little bag with me.   Everywhere we went cookies were 
passed around and I came home with my cooky bag full.   Grandma would 
hitch up Dolly the horse and away we would go. 



  I gathered milkweed from the field opposite her house which she made 
into pillows. 
  Every time I look at my blue dishes it bring back memories of her house.   
She used to keep them in the dining room which she usually used as a 
sitting room as she ate in the big kitchen. 
  When Mama had to be away Ed & I stayed with Grandma.    She had no 
furnace then and I would undress by the fireplace down stairs then dash 
upstairs & jump into the feather bed which had been preheated with a hot 
brick.   The bath room wasn’t put in until later so we had to dash out thru 
the cold wood room to the three holer in the back of the barn. 
  Grandma had several cats & kittens all of them white who were feed wth 
the best of food.   Once when Ed came home from a party he saw this dish 
of fish on the table and of course at[e] it. 
  There was no elec or phones on the lower Cape or no hospital.   Mama 
had to have an operation for gall stones    She was put on a cot and taken to 
the depot in a baggage wagon and then on to the early train in the baggage 
car to Boston where she was met and taken to a hospital on Beacon Hill.   
There was no Mass General hospital.   No ambulances on the Cape either    
[Page 4]   Survival from a serious operation in those days was questionable 
but she pulled thru O.K with the help of a nurse whom she kept for 
sometime.   When Min was born Granma & Grampa helped to deliver her 
while Papa paced up & down down stairs    As soon as she was born he 
dashed over to Grama Crowell & burst in to the house shouting, “It’s a girl – 
It’s a girl” 
  My Grandma Crowell when I knew her was an invalid and never left her 
room which was over the sitting room      I was sent over to see her every so 
often and when she thought I had been there long enough she would give 
me a peppe[r]mint from a little white box with flowers on the cover and say 
good by. 
  Mary & Alice Saint worked for her.   Mary did the cooking and Alice 
tended to her needs    Grandma belonged to the Temperance Union but she 
took gin under doctors advice and she saw to it that she had it on time.  
“Alice,” she would say, “its time for my gin.” 
  Being closely connected with famous anti slavery men Grandpa did a lot 
of entertaining.    Grandma was very methodical    breakfast was at 7 o’clock 
and at 7 o’clock she ate.   If her guest were there O.K.   If not she ate 
without them. 
  Peter Kelley worked for Grandpa for 40 years & lived in Grandpa David’s 
house after Grandpa David died.   If Grandpa ordered the horse hitched to a 
certain wagon on a rainy day Peter would say “No I just washed that wagon.   
You will have to use a different one,” which Grandpa did.   He had a sense of 
humor I guess 
  [Page 5]  I have heard stories of the 5 Hall boys who lived next door & the 
5 Crowell boys who lived here.   If there was any mischief going on in the 
village it was layed to either the Hall or Crowell boys & sometime both.   



Grampa had to fix things up as he was also guardian for the Hall boys 
whose parents had died.   One of the Hall boys was Geta’s Grandfather.   
His wife was Betsy I think   Thomas was Dorothys? 
  There was a store where the D. H. Hodgdon’s now live.   It had a room on 
the west called the Ice cream parlor.   It also had a soda fountain there.   
The east side had food & a candy counter where we could buy licorice sticks 
also a raft of other things [----] etc 
  There was a big box full of unwrapped loaves of bread you passed around 
regardless of how dirty your hands were to find the loaf you wanted.   
Sometimes it was put in a bag but more often you took it as is.   It burned 
down and another store was built on the corner of Center & School St Called 
H. Hs where they also sold dry goods etc.   There was a bunch of banana 
there hung up side down as I thought.   It worried me.   Like Grandma I like 
things orderly. 
  There was a cooper shop back and to the North of Edmunds where they 
made cranberry barrels.   We played there and were sometimes given one of 
the imperfect hoops w[h]ich we rolled down the street with the help of a 
stick.   We didn’t have the variaty of toys that children have to day.   many 
of our toys were made out of discards.   The man who lived in Clauds house 
[page 6] was a carpenter and we would salvage pieces of lumber from where 
he was working and put it to our own use.   The Hedges who lived next to 
the church had a little daughter Beth.   Once Ed who was her age kissed 
her.   Mrs Hedge came flying out of the house & slapped his face. 
  After a long nap in the P.M. I was allowed to sit up and watch the new 
century in.   I expected to see it led in by a giant or what have you.   Nothing 
happened.   I was disapointed.   We were served snacks and that was that. 
  Fourth of July we got up early & went around the village doing tricks, 
like taking a chair off of the porch & puting it on the lawn.   Very devilish we 
thought.   There were only a few rockets around.   I don’t remember any in 
the village. 
  When the hurdy gurdy man came around with his monkey some one got 
him to go to Warden Hall & play for a dance there.   At intermission ice 
cream was served on paper plates.   Then some one would go around with 
an old bucket and collect the places.   We danced the two-step waltz, 
schottish and square dances such as quadrille, minuet etc.   It was all 
started with a grand march around the room.   The big event of the year was 
the Feb 22d dance.   We had new dresses for that occasion.   Mine was dark 
blue with narrow white stripes on it.   Quite often there would be backed 
[sic, baked] bean [page 7] and pie suppers at Warden Hall.   The pies were 
mouth watering.   Lemon pie was my favorite.   The beans were also 
delicious to me. 
  In the spring we would take our lunch & go may flowering in the woods 
and Cole’s Pond, where we ate our lunch on a big rock at the top of the hill.   
The lunch consisted of jelly sandwiches and mince pie and chocolate cake 
and sometimes fruit. 



  I think we had the most fun at the beach playing on the flats always 
mindful of the tide coming in behind us.   We could all swim except one girl.   
We had difficulty getting her in but finally did it O.K.   We used to play 
around the wooden piles that were where the jetty is now. 
  We went sea claming in the baggage wagon & horse so we wouldn’t have 
to walk back with a bucket of clams.   There was no law on how many you 
could get.   The steam clams were harder to get without breaking their shells 
digging them out of the muck.    
  The dietitians & Drs to day would be amazed at all the salt we consumed 
drinking clam water 
  Christmas of course was a big day.   We strung long chains of pop corn & 
cranberries to decorate the tree with as we didn’t have any tinsel.   The only 
tinsel was in the crown of the angel on top of the tree.   Small gifts were tied 
on the branches & big ones were put on the floor under the tree, with my big 
doll.   We were awake early but were not allowed to go down stair until the 
grown ups were there.   I suppose we had breakfast [Page 8] but at that 
point, believe it or not, we weren’t interested in food, even Ed.   We didn’t 
have any Santa.   He was some one who came in the night and then drove 
away in the sky with his raindeer.   That was when we were very young.   
Later there was a Santa.   One year there was a tree in the church.   Some 
child in the front row laughed at something.   I was terrorfied that she would 
be punished for laughing in church. 
  I went to Sunday School because my friends did.   All except Madeline 
who was a Catholic and went to another church where they had to go early 
and eat a lot of fish.   I prefered beans.   In Sunday school we were told that 
God saw every thing we did.   I didn’t like being snooped on so I had two 
Gods.   One who was snoopy and was the church God and one who loved 
and took care of us and gave us all the good things we had. 
  My great Grandparents at one time were Quakers and went to services at 
one of the Dillingham houses in Brewster.   They later changed to the 
Methodis[t] Church called Red Top which was on the hill and later was 
moved to Pleasant St where it became a hat shop I am told, Then a 
screening house for cranberries, then a restaurant, and now a home.   It is 
an old house.   There was a tin ship on the corner of pleasant St. & Shore 
Rd owned by Fred. Baily as he was known as Mama had him make me a 
little dinner pail to carry my lunch to school in.   Most of the children 
carried theirs in lard pails but I didn’t eat that much. [Page 9] 
  The School House was opposite the Chapman house.   Down stairs was 
the Primary School and up stairs was the Grammar School.   The entry was 
small.   The stairs up to the Grammar school were there.   There was a 
space to hang our coats there and on rainly days when our not too clean 
coats were wet it was a very smelly place 
  There was a big stove at the front of the room.   The teacher built and 
tended the fire.   If you sat at the front of the room it was too hot while at 
the back of the room it was too cold.   There was an organ but I don’t 



remember it ever being played.   Miss Elland who lived on South St. taught 
the primary school and Miss Snow from Brewster taught the grammar 
school.   She had to walk to & from Brewster every day regardless of the 
bitter cold & snowy days.   She was quite strict we thought.   Out doors on 
the East side was a pump & tin dipper which was used to drink out of and 
to catch the pump.   This was done by pouring water in it then pumping.   
The water closets were out in back.   The boys to the east & girls to the west.   
There was a big slanting rock in back that we ran up & down on.   There 
was a big play ground back of the school.   At the back of it was another big 
stone.   We sat in back of that to eat our lunch altho I usually came home or 
to Madeline’s for mine.   Madeline was Tom Walter’s Sears and Nell’s little 
girl.   Before she was married Nell was a Saint.   She worked for Grand[m]a 
and mama and was a great favorite of Ed’s    Mrs Keen always spoke of Ed 
as little Eddie even after he became a grown man    “How is little Eddie” etc 
she would say.   On Friday afternoons we spoke pieces  [Page 10]  We went 
to the back of the room by the chimney where after bowing & curtsying and 
with many gestures we proceeded to elocute.   It was usually a poem from 
Whittier or Longfellow.   Sometimes we had to draw a picture of something 
in the poem.   I chose Nakomis? from Hiawatha, but I couldn’t make her sit 
down in the doorway, her legs wouldn’t bend.   They  went out straight like 
wings.   I still have my diploma from the first to second grade.   Apparently it 
was the only one I got.   In the Spring we filled cigar boxes with sand, 
planted bean seeds in them and put them on the window sills at school.   
They grew but I don’t remember of them producing any beans.   When 
Gertrude was small she and Seleck planted peanuts by after waiting a week 
or so and nothing happened.   They dug them up and ate them.   She 
wanted to be called “Daisy.”   She would come in with these wild stones 
which amused pappa no end.   “That’s Miss Daisy” he would say.   Of course 
I don’t remember it but was told of it in later yrs.   I was one of the youngest 
& spoiled I guess.   I think I enjoyed being spoiled.   Get what you can but 
don’t forget to say “Thank you” for it was my philosophy.   When I grew up 
the world lost a budding philosopher.   Peggy had a rolled up blanket which 
she called Doedoe.   Rea couldn’t get it away from her long enough to wash 
it.   She had to wait until night until she was asleep then take it away from 
her and pray she wouldn’t wake up and reach for it until it was dry after 
being washed.   Once I got green grass on my dress so I took the scissors 
and cut it out so [Page 11] no one would see it.    My cousin Marian and I 
used to play together.   She was a bit younger but more aggressive than I 
who was more or less a gentle child except when I didn’t get my own way, 
then the sparks flew.   She had dark hair and I light hair.   She wanted hers 
like mine so she rubbed yellow sand in it for which she was spanked    Altho 
an only child she wasn’t spoiled and knew what it was like to be spanked.   
Our horse named “Lady” was high spirited and I was afraid to ride with 
anyone but Uncle David and later Gertrude.   Once she the horse reared up 
and caught her foot in the shaft.   It threw Gertrude out.   She shouted for 



me to jump but I had been promised a ride and I wasn’t about to leave the 
wagon until I had it.   However someone got me out and I had to wait for my 
ride some other time.   Once we had two horses.   One was kept at Ed Sears 
stables at the corner of Center & Sea St.   Min used to ride horse back on 
one.   She taught High School for a while.   She walked over there but I used 
to drive over & pick her up when school was out sometimes in the phaeton.   
It had no high back so you had to sit up straight.   One day a man from 
Orleans came to the door with Min’s watch which she had lost.   He said he 
found it down in Orleans.   He had seen her down that way & thought it 
might be hers.   She had been on her way to see Aunt Georgia Nye in 
Wellfleet    Everyone seemed to know who everyone was in those days and 
where they lived.   You couldn’t [Page 12] get lost.   If there was anything 
going on in town Min was there.   Once there was a fire in Punk corn 
(spelling corn questionable) and she went to see it and helped move the 
piano out of the house.   At one time there was a store across the road from 
Grandma Sears, sort of a chandler’s shop I take it.   That caught fire.   Min 
dashed over to Grandma to get ready to move her things out in cast that 
was in danger too.   There was no fire department then.   You did what you 
could with buckets of water and throwing sand on it and hopeing it wouldn’t 
spread to other buildings. 
  On the cornor of school & South st where the Hodsdons live now was 
what we called the little store.   It had everything under the sun in it from 
licorice sticks to garden tools, ice cream groceries, kerosene & what have 
you & a settee filled with men smoking & chewing.   The candy intrigued me 
the most.   Besides licorice sticks there were colored peppermint sticks and 
sugar animals, mostly pigs.   Birthday parties were something to look 
forward to.   We had homemade place cards with one of the above 
mentioned animals on them and colored paper napkins.   We had jelly or 
sugar sandwiches.   I don’t remember any peanut butter being around then.   
We had cocoa with whipped cream to drink.   Then there was the piece de 
resistance the chocolate cake.   We had already eaten so much by then we 
couldn’t do it justice[e] which was alright with me.   Al the more left for me 
to have later 
  Before we ate we played out doors.   At Mirian’s party Carl who spoke 
very slowly got tired of playing and demanded to know “When – do – we – 
eat”  [Page 13] 
  I wore heavy black stockings and black shoes buttoned or laced which 
came over my ankles.   The buttons were always popping off.   Shoes were 
buttoned by putting a button hook thru the hole, grabing the button with it 
an drawing it out.   There were two kinds of hooks ? or ǫ.    My two older 
sisters Min and Gertrude who were away at school had mama buy me 
modern clothes such as their friends little sisters had.   I was a veritable 
fashion plate but utterly unimpressed with it all.   However I did have a 
brown coat and matching bonnet with fur around it that I thought was 
super.   I enjoyed seeing my pretty clothes hanging in the closet but wearing 



them was another matter.   The pique colars scratched my neck and the lace 
in the sleeves tickled my arms.   Enough of my early years.   Amen 
  At fourteen Ed was sent to Exeter where papa and some of the present 
genaration went.   At first he was very homesick and couldn’t eat but later 
he didn’t want to leave.   Yale was O.K but it wasn’t Exeter.   I went to 
Quincy Mansion ad did Gertrude    Min went to Howard Seminary which the 
Willards owned before they did Quincy Mansion.   From Quincy Mansion I 
went to Adelphi College which at that time was in Brooklyn N.Y.   I 
graduated from there as a Kindergarten teacher, and substituted there when 
we were in Brooklyn winters.   I enjoyed working in the settlements.   The 
mother of some of the children couldn’t speack English the [Page 14] fathers 
could, so they took charge of things.   Some of the families were Armenean.   
The children clothes were sewed onto them for the winter.   They were not 
too clean, either the children or the clothes but some had hand made lace 
on their dress sleeves.   
[Mildred’s account abruptly ends here.] 
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